
by John Field
Editorial Editor

After only seven sweet weeks of summer, 94 
LGHS students came home two weeks before school; 
it was time for band camp. On Aug. 1, incoming 
freshmen and newbies from other grades prepared 
to learn the 2017 field show, The Storm, featuring 
music by Stravinsky and Mussorgsky.

Band camp was comprised of eight brutal 
nine-hour days of marching across the turf field 
in the hot sun, practicing the show music in the 
theatre, playing bonding games, eating popsicles, 
and having a blast with friends after a summer 
apart. On the third day of band camp there was a 
sleepover in the large gym, with a scavenger hunt 
and pool party to wind down after the tiring day. 

Although newbies usually learn to march during 
the first week, the band had a head start due to 
the three-day mini band camp in June, where 
new marchers learned the basics of marching and 
practiced playing in an outdoor setting; everyone 
came in to the full band camp with experience. As 
a result, the band is on track for a great season and 
is far ahead of last year. Band camp culminated in 
a performance for parents, which featured a longer 
show than usual. It was also off the metronome, a 
clicking device that keeps time, which is a difficult 
feat to achieve after just two weeks of work.

 

The hard work put in throughout the two-
week band camp, three-hour afternoon practices, 
and nine-hour Super Saturdays revealed itself on 
Sept. 8, the band’s first halftime performance. The 
marching band donned their snazzy new uniforms 

and set out on the field to play part one of The 
Storm, choreographed and performed without the 
loud clicking of the metronome.

The marching band is under the direction of 
Michael Pens, who is the band’s first returning 
director after three years of a changing admin-
istration. Pens feels optimistic about this year, 
noting after the first performance that the show 
was great, especially compared to “the first game 
last year, [where] we didn’t play.”

 

However, the band’s work is not done yet. 
Marchers still have to learn the rest of the drill, 
which is the patterns that the band forms by 
marching on the field, as well as practice and 
memorize the music for parts two and three of 
the show. In the end, the show will be expanded 
to over six minutes.

The band will continue to perform at halftime 
of home football games, as well as competitions on 
Saturdays starting in October. Stop by the football 
field on Friday nights to listen to the band play pep 
band music in the stands and watch them perform 
their field show!

Girls golf shows potential
by Madeline Pollock
Opinion Editor

The LGHS girls golf season has officially swung 
into action. This year, Coach Jim Marino will be 
returning as head coach. For those who are unaware, 
LGHS’ golf team is non cut and one of the few teams 
to practice off campus. The team practices at the 
beautiful Santa Teresa Golf Course, located in San 
Jose. Their practices are four days a week, lasting for 
roughly an hour each day. While at practice, junior 
Katrin Dimpflmeier explains that “Coach Marino 
helps us with our technique when hitting balls on 
the driving range and out on the golf course. I love 
being at practice because I love spending time with 
my teammates. We all make the most out of practice. 
Being on the golf course is a great way for me to 
relieve my stress. I love seeing my skills improve 
throughout the season.”  

In order to determine their spot on the junior 
varsity and varsity teams, each golfer was evalu-
ated on their hitting and putting skills during 
the first week of practice. Out of all 25 athletes, 
the top six golfers were chosen to represent LGHS 
and compete on the varsity team. Athletes on the 
varsity team include senior Macy Zech, junior 
Claudia Ekelund, junior Alexa Wong, sophomore  
Nicola Kaminski, sophomore Elizabeth Lu, and 
freshman Ariana Ekelund. 

Band starts with a boom

On Aug. 29, the varsity team competed against 
Lynbrook High School, but unfortunately suf-
fered a loss by one with a stroke score of 219 to 
218. On Aug. 30, the Wildcats were defeated by 
Palo Alto High School at the Palo Alto Hills Golf 
Country Club. On Sept. 11, the Wildcats competed 
against the Saratoga Falcons, however due to the 
weather, their match was not completed. Come 
out to support the girls golf team as they face off 
against Monta Vista High School at Monta Vista 
High School on Oct. 2 at 3:00. 
(Sources: LGHS Athletics, Maxpreps)

Red Sox admit to cheating
by Nate White
Sports Editor

College football has returned in a dramatic 
fashion with thrilling upsets, comebacks, and 
heartbreak for the millions of fans watching across 
the nation. The games began with the talented 
Seminoles of Florida State University and always 
dominant Alabama Crimson Tide going into battle. 
Despite many pulling for FSU, the Crimson tide 
prevailed. Due to quarterback Jalen Hurts, power 
running back Bo Scarbrough, and balanced speed-
ster Damien Harris, the Tide ran the ball for 173 
yards. FSU took an opposite approach, as they 
remained behind Alabama in scoring for most 
of the game. Throughout the game, quarterback 
Deondre Francois launched the ball for 210 yards 
and a touchdown. Unfortunately for Francois, he 
injured his left leg, causing him to be sidelined for 
the rest of the season. Alabama ended up being 
too powerful for the Seminoles, ending the game 
24-7 in their favor. 

Perhaps the most exciting game of the week-
end took place when the UCLA Bruins squared off 
against the Aggies of Texas A&M. The Aggies got 
off to a great start, with running back Trayveon 
Williams dominating the running game. Texas 
A&M also controlled the defensive line, allowing 
the team to go into halftime with a comfortable 
38-10 lead. Everyone watching believed the game 
was over by halftime and a comeback was far our of 
reach, considering the Aggies 44-17 lead going into 
the fourth quarter. UCLA quarterback Josh Rosen 
was not one of these people. He threw a couple 
touchdown passes to make the game a little bit 
closer. He received necessary help from his already 
exhausted Bruins defense when they shut down 
the Aggies offense in the fourth quarter.  With 47 
seconds left, “The Chosen One” Rosen fake spiked 
the ball as a disguise to stop the clock, and then 
threw to receiver Jordan Lasley. Lasley caught the 
pass, and thus completed the historic comeback 
for the Bruins, 45-44. 

Often in the opening games of the season, 
dominant schools play smaller schools for an easy 
victory, and to boost confidence in their players. 
The small school Howard University had other 
intentions when playing against the University of 
Northern Las Vegas. Despite being 45 point under-
dogs entering the game, Howard prevailed with 
a 43-30 victory, pulling off the biggest upset in 
college football ever. Along with a victory, Howard 
left Las Vegas with the 600,000 dollars that UNLV 
paid them to win on their own home field. 

College football kicks off
by Matt White
Media Production Editor

The Boston Red Sox and New York Yankees 
have one of the oldest and most competitive 
rivalries in all of sports. This year is a little more 
competitive as the New York Yankees barely trail 
the first place, Boston Red Sox in the American 
League East. During two weekend series in August, 
the Yankees general manager, Brian Cashman 
filed a complaint stating the Red Sox used Apple 
Watches to steal signs.  

For a century, sign stealing has been an 
essential part of baseball. Every game, infielders 
gather at the mound to change their signs because 
a baserunner is watching them, and signaling 
the pitch type to the hitter. It is very effective 
when you have a runner on second base because 
he can easily watch the hand signals the catcher 
uses to choose a pitch for the pitcher. He then 
can relay the pitch type to the hitter before the 
ball is thrown.  

However, the Red Sox and Yankees added a 
major twist to sign stealing. The Red Sox were 
found guilty of using an Apple Watch to gain an 
advantage on the Yankees, which is prohibited. 
The Yankees have a video of the Red Sox staff 
looking at their Apple Watches prior to pitches 
and relaying the pitch type to the players on the 
field. The commissioner’s office confronted the 
Red Sox, and they admitted they had been doing 
this for several weeks.  

The Yankees were also accused by the Red 
Sox of using a camera from their YES television 
network to steal signs too. The Yankees denied 
their claim. However, Major League Baseball has 

In week two, the USC Trojans beat one of 
their Pac-12 rivals, Stanford, 42-24. Tradition-
ally, the Stanford Cardinal have dominated the 
front line both offensively and defensively. 
However, in this game the Trojans ran the ball 
all over the field and slowed Stanford’s offense, 
including star running back Bryce Love. USC 
dominated the offensive line of scrimmage. This 
was essential to the Trojans,and resulted in a  
comfortable victory. 

Reigning Heisman trophy winner Lamar 
Jackson was questioned about his talent coming 
into this season. Upon defeating the University 
of North Carolina Tarheels, those critics were 
silenced. Jackson led his Louisville Cardinals to 
victory with 393 passing yards, and 193 rushing 
yards. His stats also include three rushing touch-
downs and three passing touchdowns. This was 
enough for a 47-35 Cardinal victory.

begun an investigation. 
Many people are wondering what punish-

ment will be meted out for these teams. Fines, 
draft pick losses, and suspensions are most 
likely. MLB commissioner, Rob Manfred stated 
that historically, teams have handled these 
types of allegations privately. However, nothing 
was done and the Yankees issued a complaint 
to the commissioner’s office.  

Red Sox manager John Farrell said he was 
aware of his players’ trying to steal signs from 
the Yankees, but did not admit electronics 
were involved. The Red Sox training staff was 
also asked if they were aware of this behavior, 
which they denied.  

The New York Mets in 1997 and Philadelphia 
Phillies in 2011 were also accused of using 
videos and binoculars to steal signs. However, 
both teams received no punishments. In the 
National Football League, the New England 
Patriots were caught filming the New York Jets 
play signals in 2007. Several Patriots coaches 
were fined and they lost a first round draft pick.  
(Sources: The Athletic, NY Times)

The Oklahoma Sooners pulled off a shocking 
upset against the Ohio State Buckeyes in their 
own stadium, following the lead of quarterback 
Baker Mayfield. The Sooners dominated every-
thing on the field, leading to a 31-16 victory. 
Playing in a difficult environment such as Ohio 
State requires an almost perfect game, and the 
Sooners did just that, revealing potential for 
success this year. After the game, Mayfield felt 
confident enough to plant the Oklahoma flag in 
the middle of the Buckeye field.

Reigning National Champions the Clemson 
Tigers defeated the tenacious Auburn Tigers 
in a 14-6 victory. With previous quarterback 
Deshaun Watson in the NFL, the expectations 
were high for replacement Kelly Bryant. Although 
it was a low scoring game, Bryant led Clemson 
in scoring enough points, while the defense  
remained dominant.
(Sources: ESPN, Bleacher Report)
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WIND UP: UCLA QB Josh Rosen looks downfield for receivers.
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ROOT FOR THE HOME TEAM: The historic Fenway Park remains active after providing 105 years of incredible Red Sox baseball.

SWING: Dereck Jeter looks down the pitcher ready to hit.

WE GOT THE BEAT: The snares act as a metronome for the band.

FEELING PEPPY: The members enjoy performing in the stands.

ALL TOGETHER NOW: The band warms up for its performance.
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LOOK OUT: Junior Claudia Ekelund, plans where to hit her ball.
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CHEERFUL: Katrin Dimpflmeier and Kaila Pryor smile at practice.

SWING: Macy Zech follows through in her swing and looks on.
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